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Tokyo Japanese has a constraint against voiced geminate stops in its native lexicon. The present

study investigates whether recently introduced word-medial voiced geminate stops

[C1V1C(C)2V2] are differentiated from voiceless geminates and voiced singletons in terms of

duration, voicing during closure, and spectral moments of stop release bursts. The findings suggest

that the voiceless and voiced singleton stops were clearly differentiated by C2 duration. In contrast,

C2 duration of the voiceless and voiced geminate stops was not significantly different. The devoic-

ing of the word-medial stops was not only observed in voiced geminates, but voiced singletons also

showed devoicing. The duration of the preceding vowel (V1) distinguished the voicing contrast in

both singleton and geminate stops. The first four spectral moments of C2 stop release bursts did not

distinguish the length and voicing contrasts in stops. These results indicate that, although word-

medial voiced geminate stops are fully or partially devoiced, the Tokyo Japanese speakers lengthen

the preceding vowels (V1) to maintain a voicing contrast. Production patterns of the voiced gemi-

nates are considered in relation to marginal or intermediate phonological contrast.
VC 2019 Acoustical Society of America. https://doi.org/10.1121/1.5078605
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I. INTRODUCTION

Tokyo Japanese differentiates word-medial voiceless

singleton and geminate stops in its native lexicon (e.g.,

/kate/ “resource” vs /katte/ “selfishness”). Voiced geminates,

on the other hand, are found only in recent loanwords (e.g.,

/sunobbu/ “snob,” /goddo/ “God,” and /eggu/ “egg”). Ito and

Mester (1995) analyzed this phenomenon as a general ban

on voiced geminates in Japanese being loosened at the mar-

ginal part of the lexicon. However, other forms that avoid

voiced geminates, such as /betto/ “bed” (the variant of

/beddo/), /bakku/ “bag” (the variant of /baggu/), and /robu/

“Rob” (without gemination), are also currently used.

Together with some phonetic evidence implying neutraliza-

tion of voiced geminates with voiceless geminates reported

in previous studies (Fujimoto and Kataoka, 2016; Hirose and

Ashby, 2007; Kawahara, 2005, 2006; details of these studies

are introduced below), the existence of variant forms avoid-

ing voiced geminates leaves us in doubt whether voiced

geminate stops are an established phonological category in

Tokyo Japanese. Although voiced geminates are banned in

the native vocabulary, there seems to be a driving force to

level voiceless and voiced geminate stops in loanwords.

Gemination is systematic in case of loanwords from English

ending in a voiceless stop: /toppu/ “top,” /kjatto/ “cat,” and

/pikunikku/ “picnic.” Among various theories on gemina-

tion in Tokyo Japanese (Ito et al., 2017; Katayama, 1997;

Kawagoe, 1995; Lovins, 1975; Ohso, 1971; among others),

Tsuchida (1995) explains this phenomenon as an alignment

between the word boundary in the source word and the syl-

lable boundary in the loanword form. Since a word cannot

end in a consonant in Tokyo Japanese, this can be a way to

satisfy this alignment between morphological and prosodic

structures. As a result of leveling, the newly introduced

voiced geminates appear in a limited number of lexical

items. Hall (2013) considers phonological contrast occur-

ring only in certain positions or certain type of lexicons to

be an “intermediate” status between contrast and allophony.

As shown below, voiced geminate stops are typologically

disfavored by articulatory constraints and, hence, the newly

created sound sequences introduce a marked structure in

Tokyo Japanese.

Several studies have shown that voiced geminates are

typologically rarer than voiceless geminates (Blevins, 2008;

Thurgood, 1993). For example, Makasar (Austronesian) has

a word-medial singleton vs geminate contrast but only in

voiceless stops (/rapo/ “unlucky” vs /rappo/ “fruit”: Tabain

and Jukes, 2016). In some languages, like Punjabi (Indo-

Aryan), voicing is contrastive in word-medial singleton and

geminate stops (/b@Ta/ “save,” /b@TTa/ “child,” /s@Da/

“decorate,” and /s@DDa/ “right”: Bhatia, 1993). The

absence of voiced geminates in some languages (Makasar)

and their ambiguous status in others (Tokyo Japanese) is

generally attributed to the aerodynamic conditions that arise

from supraglottal articulations, as maintaining voicing and

long closure duration in voiced geminates is challenging

(Ohala, 1983). Kirchner (1998) claimed that the production

of voiced geminates requires more articulatory effort than

voiceless geminates. Fujimoto and Kataoka (2016) provided

oral airflow data indicating that only the voiceless and
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voiced singletons (/t/ vs /d/) of Tokyo Japanese are clearly

differentiated, but voiceless and voiced geminates (/tt/ vs /dd/)

are not. It is still unclear how voicing contrast is manifested

in the acoustics of voiced geminate stops in Tokyo Japanese.

In order to better understand the partial devoicing of voiced

geminates, the current study presents a detailed acoustic

analysis of the Tokyo Japanese voicing distinction in both

singleton and geminate stops.

Kawahara (2005, 2006) examined the devoicing of non-

sense voiced geminates in Japanese speakers from Hiroshima,

Shizuoka, and Tokyo. The measurements included closure

voicing, closure duration, preceding vowel duration, and F0

and F1 of the preceding and following vowels. The percent-

age of closure voicing in voiced singleton stops was almost

100%. For the voiced geminate stops, the Japanese speakers

maintained the closure voicing only around 30%–40% of the

total closure duration. These findings were confirmed by

Hirose and Ashby (2007) who also noted partial devoicing of

voiced geminates (47% of the total closure duration) and sin-

gletons (87% of the total closure duration). However,

Kawahara (2006) noted that the voicing contrast in geminates

is differentiated by the duration of preceding vowels.

Cross-linguistic studies have demonstrated that the most

salient acoustic correlate of geminate stops is closure dura-

tion (Lahiri and Hankamer, 1988). The effect of voicing on

closure duration has also been reported. The voiceless sin-

gleton and geminate stops of Tokyo Japanese are longer than

their voiced counterparts (Homma, 1981; Idemaru and

Guion, 2008). The average closure durations of /b/ and /bb/

were 55 ms and 159 ms, respectively; on the other hand, the

average closure durations of /p/ and /pp/ were 77 ms and

183 ms, respectively (Homma, 1981). These acoustic differ-

ences in the duration of singleton and geminate stops are

also reflected in their articulation. The tongue tip and body

movements for the long (geminate) consonants in Japanese

are much slower than singletons (Fujimoto et al., 2015;

L€ofqvist, 2007).

Apart from the closure duration of singleton and gemi-

nate stops, some studies have investigated the effect of C2

duration on C1 duration in a C1V1C(C)2V2 sequence, where

C(C)2 is either a singleton or a geminate. However, there is

no consensus in the reported results. For instance, Han

(1994) noted that /k/ (74.5 ms) in /kitte/ “postal stamps” was

longer than /k/ (63 ms) in /kite/ “wearing” in Tokyo

Japanese. C1 lengthening by a following geminate consonant

in Tokyo Japanese was supported by a recent study by

Kamiyama and Turco (2017). Italian also showed a length-

ening effect of C2 geminates on C1. The average duration of

C1 was 89.1 ms in the vicinity of C2 singletons, but C1 was

97.8 ms long in geminates (Turco and Braun, 2016). The

effect of C2 duration on C1 in Tokyo Japanese, if confirmed

along with other language data, may provide insights into

speech planning (the adjustment of the articulators for the

upcoming singleton and geminate consonants) and long-

distance anticipatory effects.

Voice Onset Time (VOT) or release duration is another

acoustic property of the singleton vs geminate contrast, but

compared to closure duration, there is no consensus on how

robust VOT is in differentiating consonantal length

contrasts. Hirata and Whiton (2005) found no VOT differ-

ences in singletons /t k/ and geminates /tt kk/ (labial stops

were not included in the study). See also Beckman (1982)

for similar results in Japanese and Ham (2001) for Bernese

(a dialect of Swiss German spoken in the Bern city and

neighboring regions). A difference was found in initial sin-

gleton /t/ and geminate /tt/ of the Ikema dialect of

Ryukyuan, where singletons had a significantly longer VOT

than their geminate counterparts (Shinohara and Fujimoto,

2018). Other cross-linguistic studies showed no clear differ-

ences in singleton and geminate stops in terms of VOT

(Bengali: Lahiri and Hankamer, 1988).

In recent years, a number of studies have identified areal

and generational differences in the percentage of voicing in

voiced stops (singletons and geminates) across Japanese dia-

lects. VOT of the voiced stops is variably realized with

either voicing lead or short lag (Takada, 2011; cited in

Takada, 2012). For instance, Kinki (a regional dialect of

Japanese) speakers born in 1910 had a true voicing contrast

in word-initial stops, whereby the voiced stops were realized

with a voicing lead VOT and the voiceless unaspirated stops

with a short lag VOT (Takada, 2012). Kinki speakers born in

1980, on the other hand, merged the VOT contrast of voice-

less vs voiced unaspirated stops. Similarly, in Tokyo

Japanese, a true voicing contrast (voiceless vs voiced) is

changing to a voiceless vs devoiced (long lag vs short lag)

contrast (Takada, 2012; Riney et al., 2007). Thus, the phe-

nomenon of partial devoicing of voiced stops is active in

many Japanese dialects even within the singleton category.

There is also an intrinsic consonant duration difference

between voiceless and voiced stops (C2). Voiceless stops are

known to take more time to produce than voiced stops

(Stevens and Hajek, 2004; among others). This is thought to

be related to the duration of the preceding vowel in a syllable

closed by a stop consonant. The lengthening of preceding

vowels is a well-established acoustic correlate of the voicing

contrast in many languages [see Begu�s (2017) for a detailed

review; Chen, 1970; Lisker, 1974]. Some studies have

reported the effect of voicing on the duration of following

vowels (longer after voiced singleton/geminate than voiceless

singleton/geminate stops: Idemaru and Guion, 2008). A num-

ber of studies on Japanese have reported the lengthening of

vowels before geminates (Campbell, 1999; Fujimoto and

Maekawa, 2014; Han, 1994; Hirose and Ashby, 2007;

Idemaru and Guion, 2008; Kawahara, 2006). In contrast, vow-

els after geminates are characterized by shorter durations than

after singletons (Homma, 1981; Idemaru and Guion, 2008).

One of the interesting aspects of Tokyo Japanese is its

moraic isochrony (Beckman, 1982; Han, 1962; Homma,

1981). While the exact isochrony of each mora is denied,

there is a consensus that moraic timing control is active at the

word level (Han, 1994; Port et al., 1987; Sagisaka and

Tohkura, 1984). Hence, word durations are proportional to

their mora counts at a given tempo. We may expect a system-

atic duration difference between words containing a singleton

and those containing a geminate consonant even though the

difference does not have any impact on the syllable count

(e.g., /ata/ ¼ two syllables, two moras; /atta/ ¼ two syllables,

three moras).
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There are non-durational acoustic measures of stop

release bursts, like the first four spectral moments [spectral

center of gravity (CoG), spectral standard deviation (SD),

spectral skewness, and spectral kurtosis], that have been

widely used to classify stops produced at different places of

articulation (Hussain et al., 2017; Tabain, 2012; Tabain and

Butcher, 2015; Tabain et al., 2016) but are not generally

reported in the literature on the singleton vs geminate con-

trast. Spectral moments are correlated with the articulatory

configurations of the vocal tract and therefore can be used to

investigate the length of the front cavity, tongue posture dif-

ferences, and the voicing distinction in singleton and gemi-

nate stops (Chodroff and Wilson, 2014; Hussain, 2017;

Hussain et al., 2017; Li et al., 2009; Sundara, 2005). More

precisely, spectral CoG represents the mean distribution of

acoustic energy in the burst spectrum and is correlated with

the length of the front cavity (Forrest et al., 1988; Li et al.,
2009; Nittrouer, 1995). Spectral SD is a measure of disper-

sion on both sides of the mean (spectral CoG) and is gener-

ally used to differentiate between the tongue postures of

consonants. Spectral skewness shows whether the acoustic

energy is skewed toward higher (negative skewness) or

lower (positive skewness) frequencies and also correlated

with the length of the front cavity (Jongman et al., 2000).

Spectral kurtosis indicates the degree to which the spectral

envelope is focused in a particular region, whether it is com-
pact or diffuse, which is an indicator of the tongue postures

of consonants produced at different places of articulation. One

of the reasons spectral moments have not been investigated is

because these measures play little role in the classification of

consonantal length contrasts. For instance, the singleton and

geminate fricatives of Lebanese Arabic are not clearly distin-

guished by spectral SD, spectral skewness, or spectral kurtosis

(Al-Tamimi and Khattab, 2015). However, spectral moments

may be useful to characterize voicing contrasts (Sundara,

2005). Moreover, some studies have noted that geminates

have stronger constriction and more extended tongue contact

than singletons (Kawahara and Matsui, 2017; Kochetov and

Kang, 2017). This suggests that the burst spectrum for gemi-

nates would be different from their singleton counterparts. We

tested the relevance of spectral moments for the characteriza-

tion of voicing and length contrasts in Tokyo Japanese.

The aim of the current study is to investigate whether

voiced geminates are realized as fully or partially voiced in

Tokyo Japanese. We compared a number of temporal corre-

lates of voicing and length contrasts in word-medial stops. In

particular, we investigated whether (a) acoustic correlates of

the voicing distinction are reflected in the duration of voice-

less and voiced singleton and geminate stops, as well as in

the durations of flanking vowels; and whether (b) spectral

moments of stop release bursts reliably differentiate the

voiceless and voiced singleton and geminate stops of Tokyo

Japanese. If voiced geminates (as well as singletons) are par-

tially devoiced, their release bursts may be similar to voice-

less singletons and geminates. In addition, we examined the

effects of C2 voicing on C1 duration.

First, we predicted that C1 duration would be longer

when C2 is a geminate but C1 would be shorter when C2 is a

singleton, as reported for Tokyo Japanese (Kamiyama and

Turco, 2017) and Italian (Turco and Braun, 2016). C2 dura-

tion is predicted to be longer in geminates than in singletons

(Han, 1994; Hirata and Amano, 2012; Idemaru and Guion,

2008; among others). Moreover, C2 duration would be longer

in voiceless singleton stops than in voiced singleton stops

(Idemaru and Guion, 2008; Stevens and Hajek, 2004). The

percentage of voicing during the closure intervals of C2

would be higher in voiced singletons than in their voiced

geminate counterparts (Kawahara, 2006; Hirose and Ashby,

2007). We predicted that vowel (V1) duration would be lon-

ger before geminates than before singletons (Campbell, 1999;

Han, 1994; Fujimoto and Maekawa, 2014; Kawahara, 2005,

2006). On the other hand, vowel (V2) duration following the

geminate would show the reverse pattern, with shorter vowel

durations after geminates than after singletons (Campbell,

1999; Han, 1994). We also predicted that if voiced geminates

in Tokyo Japanese are partially devoiced, then their duration

and spectral moments would be similar to the voiceless gemi-

nates (Kawahara, 2015, 2016; among others). Hence, we pre-

dicted no clear differences in the duration and spectral

moments of C2 voiceless and voiced geminates.

II. METHODS

A. Participants

Five female participants were recruited for the experi-

ment (mean age 38.8 yr). All the participants were native

speakers of Tokyo Japanese, born and raised in Tokyo or in

neighboring Kanagawa, and were residing or working in

Tokyo during the recording session.

B. Speech material

Table I presents the list of nonsense words presented to

the participants. All the words had C1V1C(C)2V2 structure

where C1 was a velar /k/, C2 was either a singleton /p b t d k

g/ or a geminate /pp bb tt dd kk gg/ (see Homma, 1981, and

Kawahara, 2006, for a similar set of words). The following

and preceding vowels (V1 and V2) were /a/.1 As the neigh-

boring segments can have an impact on the phonetic proper-

ties of the target sounds, a controlled set of stimuli was

needed in the current study. The target words were elicited

in a carrier phrase Dakara _____ desu “Thus, it is _____.”

As mentioned also in Kawahara (2006), it is hard to

completely avoid the intrusion of lexical words in the word-

list. /kappa/ “an imaginary creature living in rivers,” /kaba/

“hippopotamus,” /kata/ “shoulder,” /kakka/ “excellency” and

/kaga/ “a place name” could be recognized as lexical words.

/katta/ could be recognized as a phrase (“to win. PAST”).

TABLE I. Target nonsense words used in the current study.

Place 6Voicing Singleton Geminate

Labial � /kapa/ /kappa/

þ /kaba/ /kabba/

Alveolar � /kata/ /katta/

þ /kada/ /kadda/

Velar � /kaka/ /kakka/

þ /kaga/ /kagga/
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Since Tokyo Japanese is a pitch accented language and the

accent is not indicated in the orthography, when a real word

is recognized in the test wordlist, a participant might use the

lexical accent of that word instead of the regular default initial

accent pattern on nonsense words [high-low (HL) contour]. In

the wordlist, the five out of six possible lexical words have

the same initial accent. The only word that can carry a differ-

ent pitch accent, if recognized, is /kappa/, “an imaginary crea-

ture living in rivers,” with a low-high (LH) contour.

However, the test words were all written in katakana, which

is used to represent sound sequences without reference to

meaning. The second author (S.S., a native speaker of

Japanese) checked the pitch accent patterns of the produced

tokens. All the target words were produced with HL contour,

except some items by one speaker (S4) who produced the

following tokens with LH contour: /kaka/ (two tokens),

/kaga/ (five tokens), /kata/ (three tokens), and /kada/ (four

tokens). /kata/ with LH contour could correspond to the

word meaning “form.” The others do not correspond to any

lexical items.

C. Procedure

The participants were recorded in a sound-attenuated

room at Sophia University, Tokyo, Japan. A list of nonsense

words written in Japanese (katakana syllabary) was presented

to the participants. All the participants were instructed to pro-

duce the target words in a normal speech tempo with a HL

accent, which is the default pitch pattern in nonsense word

pronunciation (McCawley, 1968). Note that a prosodic reset-

ting of F0 occurs at the onset of the target word so that there

is no “downstep” (Kubozono, 1993) or “catathesis”

(Pierrehumbert and Beckman, 1988) that would flatten the ini-

tial accent after the accented word dakara “thus.” The partici-

pants were given one training example before the recording.

A linear PCM recorder (SONY PCM-D10, Sony Corporation,

Tokyo, Japan) with an external Sony ECM-959DT micro-

phone was used to make the audio recordings. All speech was

recorded in stereo mode, at 44.1 kHz and encoded in 16 bit,

uncompressed WAV format. The stereo recordings were con-

verted to mono by averaging the two channels, using the

default mono conversion algorithm in Praat (Boersma and

Weenink, 2014).

D. Acoustic analysis

A total of 300 tokens (12 words� 5 repetitions� 5 par-

ticipants) were recorded and segmented in Praat (Boersma

and Weenink, 2014). Five tokens were excluded (four due to

spirantization of the voiced velar /g/ to the voiced velar fric-

ative [Ç] in /kaga/ and one token due to devoicing of V1 in

/kapa/, which made it difficult to mark the boundaries

between C1 and V1). Figures 1(a) and 1(b) present examples

of the segmented tokens. Closure durations (Clo1 and Clo2),

and C1 and C2 release bursts were collapsed to get C1 and

C2 durations. Both vowels (V1 and V2) and consonants (C1

and C2) were segmented by visual inspection of the wave-

forms and spectrograms, making reference to periodicity and

formant energy bands (Hussain, 2015; Hussain et al., 2017;

Ridouane, 2007). Whole word duration was calculated by

collapsing C1, C2, V1, and V2. Closure voicing, which can

only be found in voiced stops, was identified by observing the

voicing bar (as well as waveform) during C2 closure [/kaba/ in

Fig. 1(b); see Kawahara, 2005]. The first four spectral

moments (CoG, SD, skewness, and kurtosis) of C2 stop release

bursts [the interval of Rel2 in Figs. 1(a) and 1(b)] were also

measured (Forrest et al., 1988). The fast Fourier transform

(FFT) spectra were generated over a single 5 ms Hamming

analysis window centered at the beginning of C2 release, using

the power value of p¼ 2 (Boersma and Weenink, 2014). The

duration of the shortest C2 release burst was 4 ms, therefore, a

narrow analysis window was used to reduce the effect of fol-

lowing vowel (V2) on spectral moments (Hussain et al.,
2017). To calculate the first four spectral moments, the acous-

tic signal was down-sampled from 44.1 kHz to 22.05 kHz

(Bundgaard-Nielsen et al., 2016). In order to compare the

spectral moments of release bursts of voiced stops with voice-

less stops, a high pass filter with a cut-off frequency of 200 Hz

was used to filter out the voicing components during the whole

C2 interval of each voiced stop (Jongman et al., 1985;

Sundara, 2005).

E. Statistical analysis

A series of linear mixed effects (LME) models was con-

ducted in R (R Core Team, 2012), using the lme4 (Bates et al.,
2015) and lmerTest (Kuznetsova et al., 2017) packages. For all

the temporal [C1, V1, C2, C2 release, V2, WW (whole word)

durations] and spectral (CoG, SD, skewness, and kurtosis)

measures, Speaker (five speakers) was used as a random factor,

Place (labial, alveolar, and velar), Voicing (voiceless and

voiced), and Length (singleton and geminate) were included as

fixed factors. Separate LME models for singleton and geminate

stops were also performed, with Speaker as a random factor,

Place (labial, alveolar, and velar), and Voicing (voiceless and

voiced) as fixed factors. Random slopes of Speaker for main

effects of all fixed factors were included in the models (Barr

et al., 2013). Our interest is in the two fixed factors of Voicing

and Length. The main effect of Place is not of interest in the

current study and, therefore, will not be discussed in the text

(though presented in the tables). We will only discuss the main

effects of Voicing and Length and their interactions.

III. RESULTS

A. C1 and C2 durations

Figure 2 summarizes the durations of C1 and C2 in

voiceless and voiced singleton and geminate stops, across

five speakers. Absolute mean durations are presented in the

Appendix. To test the effects of C2’s place, voicing, and

length on C1 duration, an LME model was conducted, with

Speaker (five speakers) as a random factor, Place (labial,

alveolar, and velar), Voicing (voiceless and voiced), and

Length (singleton and geminate) as fixed factors. Table II

presents the statistical results of the LME model, which

showed that there was a significant effect of Voicing on C1

duration (voiced> voiceless). However, no effect of Length

on C1 duration was observed. The two-way interaction of

Voicing�Length was also significant.
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Separate LME models on C1 duration in singleton and

geminate contexts were performed (Table III). The results

showed that, for the singleton context, the factor of Voicing

(voiced> voiceless) was statistically significant. In the gem-

inate context, none of the factors were statistically signifi-

cant. Although C1 duration varied as a function of Voicing,

it can be noted that the mean durations of C1 (Fig. 2) do not

show very large differences across speakers.

Another LME model was conducted on C2 duration,

with the random factor of Speaker (five speakers) and the

three fixed factors of Place (labial, alveolar, and velar),

Voicing (voiceless and voiced), and Length (singleton and

geminate). The results indicated that the two main fixed fac-

tors of Voicing (voiceless> voiced stops) and Length (gemi-

nate> singleton stops) were significant (see Fig. 2, the right

two columns). The two-way interaction of Voicing�Length

was also significant. Although geminate stops were consis-

tently longer than their singleton counterparts, the magnitude

of difference was larger for the voiced pairs. Separate LME

models in singleton and geminate contexts (Table III)

showed a main effect of Voicing in the singleton context

(voiceless singleton> voiced singleton). In contrast, none of

the factors achieved statistical significance in the geminate

context. This is in line with our predictions, where C2

FIG. 1. (a) Spectrograms and waveforms of /kapa/ (left) and /kappa/ (right) produced by a female Tokyo Japanese speaker. C1, V1, C2, and V2 intervals are

indicated with dashed lines. (b) Spectrograms and waveforms of /kaba/ (left) and /kabba/ (right, with devoiced /bb/) produced by a female Tokyo Japanese

speaker. C1, V1, C2, and V2 intervals are indicated with dashed lines. Voicing bar during the C2 closure interval is shown on the left spectrogram.
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FIG. 2. Boxplots of C1 (left two columns) and C2 (right two columns) durations in voiceless and voiced singleton and geminate stops of Tokyo Japanese. The

figure indicates the mean [diamonds (�)], median (black horizontal line), the highest 25% of the data points (upper quartile), the lowest 25% of the data points

(lower quartile), 50% of the data points (between the upper and lower quartiles of the boxes), maximum value (upper whisker/outlier), and minimum value

(lower whisker/outlier). The black dots (•) denote outliers. The raw data of all the five speakers (S1, S2, S3, S4, and S5: the first five rows) are presented, fol-

lowed by the average data across five speakers (last row).

TABLE II. Results of LME models of C1, V1, C2, C2 release, V2, and WW (whole word) durations (ms), with Speaker (five speakers) as a random factor,

Place (labial, alveolar, and velar), Voicing (voiceless and voiced), and Length (singleton and geminate) as fixed factors. Asterisks denote the level of statistical

significance (p< 0.05*; p< 0.01**; p< 0.001***) (footnote 2).

Temporal measures

C1 V1 C2 C2 release V2 WW

Factors df F p F p F p F p F p F p

Place (P) 2 1.66 ¼0.327 9.55 ¼0.050 0.40 ¼0.701 7.89 ¼0.064 0.74 ¼0.548 2.18 ¼0.261

Voicing (V) 1 8.67 * 52.31 ** 15.91 * 6.21 ¼0.068 40.38 ** 16.32 *

Length (L) 1 0.01 ¼0.910 13.64 * 54.26 ** 0.00 ¼0.953 15.67 * 135.13 ***

P�V 2 9.56 *** 3.56 * 0.52 ¼0.596 6.97 ** 2.70 ¼0.069 4.09 *

P�L 2 0.04 ¼0.960 1.18 ¼0.309 7.51 *** 4.92 ** 2.19 ¼0.114 2.03 ¼0.133

V�L 1 8.08 ** 6.65 * 34.93 *** 10.12 ** 41.00 *** 0.36 ¼0.548

P�V�L 2 3.34 * 2.21 ¼0.112 0.23 ¼0.792 12.04 *** 1.06 ¼0.347 2.45 ¼0.088
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duration was expected to differ between voiceless and

voiced singleton stops but no difference in C2 duration was

predicted for voiceless and voiced geminate stops, indicating

partial neutralization of the voicing contrast in geminates.

There were some durational differences across speakers. S3

showed the largest difference in C2 durations between sin-

gletons and geminates.

Figure 3 presents the C2 release durations in voiceless

and voiced singleton and geminate stops. An LME model

was performed on C2 release duration, with Speaker (five

speakers) as a random factor, Place (labial, alveolar, and

velar), Voicing (voiceless and voiced), and Length (singleton

and geminate) as fixed factors (Table II). The results indi-

cated that there were no main effects of Voicing and Length

on C2 release durations. However, the two-way interaction

of Voicing�Length was significant. Separate LME models

on C2 release duration in singleton and geminate contexts

also showed no significant effect of Voicing in both contexts

(Table III). These findings suggest that C2 release duration

is not a reliable descriptor of voicing and length of word-

medial stops in Tokyo Japanese. There were no clear inter-

speaker differences in C2 release durations.

B. C2 voicing

Figure 4 presents the percentage of voicing (proportion

of voicing over the entire C2 duration) in voiced singleton

and voiced geminate stops. Representative examples of com-

plete or partial devoicing can be found in supplementary

materials.4 To test whether there are differences in the voicing

of both type of stops, an LME model was performed on voic-

ing (%), with Speaker (five speakers) as a random factor,

Place (labial, alveolar, and velar), and Length (voiced single-

ton and voiced geminate) as fixed factors. The results showed

that Length had a significant effect on voicing (df¼ 1,

F¼ 14.89, p¼ 0.018: voiced singleton> voiced geminate). It

was noted that both voiced singletons and voiced geminates

showed voicing at the beginning of closure. As illustrated in

Fig. 4, the average percentage of closure voicing in voiced

singleton stops was around 70%–80%. In contrast, for voiced

geminate stops, the Tokyo Japanese speakers maintained clo-

sure voicing for only around 20%–25% of the total closure

duration. Some individual differences can also be noticed. S1

showed the lowest percentage of voicing for both voiced sin-

gleton and geminate stops. S2 produced the voiced singleton

stops with 100% voicing throughout the closure duration and

around 70%–90% voicing for the geminate stops.

C. V1 and V2 durations

Boxplots of V1 and V2 durations preceded/followed by

voiceless and voiced singleton and geminate stops are pre-

sented in Fig. 5. To test the effects of place, voicing, and

length on V1 duration, an LME model was conducted. The

random factor of Speaker (five speakers) and three fixed fac-

tors of Place (labial, alveolar, and velar), Voicing (voiceless

and voiced), and Length (singleton and geminate) were

included in the model. The results are presented in Table II,

which showed that Voicing (voiced> voiceless stops) and

Length (geminate> singleton stops) had a significant effect

on V1 duration. The two-way interaction of

Voicing�Length was also significant. Separate LME models

(Table III) indicated the effect of Voicing on V1 duration in

the singleton (voiced singleton> voiceless singleton) and

geminate (voiced geminate> voiceless geminate) contexts.

These results suggest that Tokyo Japanese speakers may use

V1 duration to maintain the voicing contrast in singletons and

geminates. Some minor inter-speaker differences in V1 dura-

tion were also observed. S1 had a larger difference in V1

durations, compared to other speakers.

Another LME model on V2 duration was performed, using

the random factor of Speaker (five speakers) and the three fixed

factors of Place (labial, alveolar, and velar), Voicing (voiceless

and voiced), and Length (singleton and geminate). The results

showed the effects of Voicing (voiced> voiceless) and Length

(singleton> geminate) on V2 duration, and a significant inter-

action between Voicing�Length. Separate LME models in

the singleton and geminate contexts (Table III) indicated a sig-

nificant effect of Voicing in the singleton context (voiced sin-

gleton> voiceless singleton). In the geminate context, none of

the factors were statistically significant. V2 durations produced

by S3 were slightly longer than other speakers.

D. Whole word durations

Figure 6 presents the whole word durations of words

containing voiceless and voiced singleton and geminate

stops. An LME model was performed using the random fac-

tor of Speaker (five speakers) and fixed factors of Place

(labial, alveolar, and velar), Voicing (voiceless and voiced),

TABLE III. Results of separate LME models in singleton and geminate contexts, with Speaker (five speakers) as a random factor, Place (labial, alveolar, and velar),

and Voicing (voiceless and voiced) as fixed factors. Asterisks denote the level of statistical significance (p< 0.05*; p< 0.01**; p< 0.001***) (footnote 3).

Temporal measures

C1 V1 C2 C2 release V2 WW

Consonant Factors df F p F p F p F p F p F p

Singleton Place (P) 2 0.72 ¼0.555 6.84 ¼0.077 3.09 ¼0.189 2.80 ¼0.208 0.25 ¼0.791 2.13 ¼0.269

Voicing (V) 1 8.96 * 53.42 ** 23.61 ** 7.28 ¼0.055 52.49 ** 13.99 *

P�V 2 12.80 *** 0.10 ¼0.901 0.41 ¼0.666 12.35 *** 1.82 ¼0.165 4.33 *

Geminate Place (P) 2 1.67 ¼0.326 10.13 * 0.55 ¼0.628 12.45 * 1.77 ¼0.311 1.46 ¼0.362

Voicing (V) 1 4.51 ¼0.101 31.47 ** 3.91 ¼0.119 1.70 ¼0.263 3.60 ¼0.131 5.25 ¼0.084

P�V 2 2.61 ¼0.077 5.54 ** 0.07 ¼0.935 0.97 ¼0.383 2.17 ¼0.118 1.99 ¼0.142
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and Length (singleton and geminate) (Table II). The results

indicated that Voicing (voiced> voiceless) and Length

(geminate> singleton) had a significant effect on whole

word duration. Separate LME models in singleton and

geminate contexts (Table III) showed differences in the

whole word duration of voiceless and voiced singleton stops

(voiced singleton> voiceless singleton). In contrast, none of

the factors in the geminate context were statistically signifi-

cant, which further confirms partial neutralization of the

voicing contrast in geminates. As noted earlier, S3 had com-

paratively longer C2 and V2 durations than other speakers.

These durations are also reflected in the whole word dura-

tions of S3.

E. Spectral moments of C2 stop release bursts

Boxplots of the first four spectral moments (spectral

CoG, spectral SD, spectral skewness, and spectral kurtosis)

of C2 stop release bursts across voiceless and voiced single-

ton and geminate stops are presented in Figs. 7 and 8. Table

VI in the Appendix shows the absolute mean values of all

four spectral moments. To test the effect of place, voicing,

and length on the spectral moments of C2 stop release bursts,

an LME model with the random factor of Speaker (five

speakers) and the three fixed factors of Place (labial, alveo-

lar, and velar), Voicing (voiceless and voiced), and Length

(singleton and geminate) was performed. The results are pre-

sented in Table IV, which indicated that Voicing and Length

had no significant effect on the first four spectral moments.

There were no clear inter-speaker differences in spectral

moments of C2 stop release bursts.

Separate LME models in singleton and geminate con-

texts are presented in Table V. In both contexts, the main

factor of Voicing was not significant for any of the four spec-

tral moments. The overall results suggest that the first four

spectral moments did not reliably differentiate the voicing

and length contrasts of word-medial stops of Tokyo

Japanese.

IV. SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION

The current paper presented a detailed acoustic analysis

of the voicing contrast in word-medial singleton and gemi-

nate stops of Tokyo Japanese. In particular, since voiced

geminate stops are reported to be devoiced, we investigated

whether voiced geminate stops are acoustically similar to

voiceless ones. Both temporal and spectral measures were

examined, which provided information about the secondary

FIG. 4. Bar plots of proportion of voicing (%) over the entire closure duration in C2 voiced singleton and voiced geminate stops of Tokyo Japanese.

FIG. 3. Boxplots of C2 release durations in singleton (left column) and gem-

inate (right column) stops of Tokyo Japanese.
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(C1, V1, and V2 durations) and primary (C2 duration, voicing

during C2 closure, and spectral moments of C2 stop release

bursts) acoustic correlates of voicing and length in stop conso-

nants. The findings indicated that the phonetic realization of

C2 closure voicing in Tokyo Japanese is much more variable

than has been previously reported (Kawahara, 2006; Homma,

1981). The temporal correlates of the voicing contrast of C2

are robust, but only for singletons. Moreover, while the

expected devoicing was found in voiced geminates, devoicing

was also observed in voiced singletons. The sole duration of

the preceding vowel (V1) clearly differentiated the voicing

contrast in geminate stops. This result implies that the cate-

gory of voiced geminate is phonetically manifested.

Our results of C1 duration showed that the voicing of

C2 singletons had a significant effect on the duration of C1

singletons. However, the voicing of C2 geminates had no

effect on the duration of C1 geminates (Table III). From the

perspective of moraic timing, we can assume that C1 dura-

tion compensates for C2 duration variation due to voicing.

Could this be an additional correlate of voicing for C2?

Given that C2 geminates were not fully voiced, the control

on C1 duration could be thought of as a preplanning for the

phonologically voiced geminates. Overall, our results are in

line with previous studies that also found no significant

effect of C2 duration on C1 duration (Punjabi: Hussain,

2015). However, our findings differ from other studies of

Japanese (Kamiyama and Turco, 2017) and Italian (Turco

and Braun, 2016) that reported differences in C1 duration

before C2 singletons and geminates. These studies only

investigated the effect of C2 duration on C1 duration. There

are no detailed studies investigating the effect of C2 voicing

on C1 duration.

C2 duration was consistently longer in geminates than

in singletons as reported in previous studies of Japanese

FIG. 5. Boxplots of V1 (left two columns) and V2 (right two columns) durations preceded/followed by the voiceless and voiced singleton and geminate stops

of Tokyo Japanese.
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(Campbell, 1999; Fujimoto and Maekawa, 2014; Han, 1994;

Hirose and Ashby, 2007; Hirata and Whiton, 2005; Homma,

1981; Idemaru and Guion, 2008; Idemaru and Holt, 2007;

Kawahara, 2015, 2016; among others). This pattern is also

observed in a wide range of typologically unrelated lan-

guages (Arabic: Al-Tamimi and Khattab, 2015; Persian:

Hansen, 2012; Punjabi: Hussain, 2015; Bengali and Turkish:

Lahiri and Hankamer, 1988; Italian: Payne, 2005; Turco and

Braun, 2016). It has also been shown that cross-linguistically

voiced consonants have short durations compared to voice-

less consonants (Ohala, 1983). In our data, voiceless and

voiced singletons were distinct in terms of C2 duration. In

contrast, C2 duration of the voiced geminates was similar to

that of voiceless geminates (as also noted by Kawahara,

2005). These acoustic results imply neutralization between

voiceless and voiced geminate stops.

The release burst duration of C2 was not significantly dif-

ferent in terms of voicing and length. Some recent studies

have identified a loss of voicing contrast (voiced vs voiceless)

in word-initial singleton stops in Tokyo Japanese (Takada,

2012). The categorical division of VOT of word-initial voice-

less vs voiced singleton stops is variably realized in Tokyo

Japanese. In the current study, voiced singleton and geminate

stops were voiced at the beginning of closure but devoiced at

the offset of closure (near the release onset), which may have

contributed to the lack of a significant difference in C2 release

durations. Our results on the voicing contrast in word-medial

singleton (and geminate) stops complement recent studies that

report a collapse of the voicing distinction in word-initial sin-

gleton stops of Tokyo Japanese (Takada, 2012). The compari-

son of C2 closure voicing (%) in voiced singleton and

geminate stops also indicated differences. Not only voiced

geminates, but voiced singletons also showed devoicing. This

was not surprising, since devoicing of voiced singletons was

also noted by Kawahara (2006) and Hirose and Ashby (2007).

However, the average percentage of voicing during closure

reported in these studies was slightly higher (singletons:

87%–100%; geminates: 30%–47%) than in the current study

(singletons: 70%–80%; geminates: 20%–25%).

Vowel duration was longer before geminates than

before singletons, as reported by several studies on Japanese

(Campbell, 1999; Fujimoto and Maekawa, 2014; Han, 1994;

Hirose and Ashby, 2007; Kawahara, 2006). The articulatory

patterns noted by Fujimoto et al. (2015) correspond to these

acoustic results: the tongue movement for the production of

an upcoming geminate consonant /kk/ was much slower dur-

ing preceding vowel than for a singleton /k/. Hussain (2015)

discussed various languages that differ in the phonetic reali-

zation of preceding vowels (V1): there are languages that

shorten vowels before a geminate consonant (Italian:

Esposito and Benedetto, 1999; Tashlhiyt Berber: Ridouane,

2007), while others show no difference in vowel durations

before singletons and geminates (Punjabi: Hussain, 2015).

Vowels in a closed syllable are known to shorten their dura-

tion (Maddieson, 1985). When the first half of the geminate

closes the syllable formed with the preceding vowel, it is

natural to suppose that syllable isochrony regulates the seg-

mental duration. Japanese is a rare example where vowels

before geminates are lengthened. This might be associated

with moraic timing. Lengthening of preceding vowels is also

a well-attested acoustic correlate of voicing in a wide range

of languages. Vowels preceding voiced stops are longer than

those before voiceless stops (Begu�s, 2017; Lisker, 1974). In

German, where the voicing in syllable final stops is banned,

the duration of the preceding vowel is adjusted to the extent

that it compensates for the loss of voicing (Braunschweiler,

1997). Although these voicing correlates in word-medial

geminate (and singleton) stops in Tokyo Japanese are not

robust, duration of the vowel preceding the geminate pro-

vided consistent differentiation of the voicing contrast.

There are a few studies on Japanese reporting vowel dura-

tions (V2) following the singleton and geminate stops. In the

current study, the duration of vowels following geminates was

consistently shorter than for their singleton counterparts, as

found in previous studies (Homma, 1981; Idemaru and Guion,

2008). The duration of the following vowel may differ at vary-

ing speech rates. As noted by Hirata (2007), it was shorter after

geminates in a slow speaking rate, but this difference was not

FIG. 6. Boxplots of whole word (C1þV1þC2þV2) durations of the sin-

gleton (left column) and geminate (right column) stops of Tokyo Japanese.
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significant in faster rates, or when segments were varied. With

regard to voicing difference, duration of the vowel following

the voiceless and voiced singletons indicated a significant dif-

ference in our data; however, no such durational differences

were found for voiceless and voiced geminates. These results

also point toward partial neutralization of the contrast between

voiceless and voiced geminates.

Whole word duration was consistently longer in words

with geminates than in singletons. Whole word duration was

affected by voicing but only in the singleton context (Table

III). The fact that no significant whole word duration difference

was found for the geminate pairs further suggests that voiceless

and voiced geminate stops are partially neutralized. We

expected that the longer duration of voiceless stop segments in

these words would be compensated by other segments at the

word level to keep word duration of the same mora count con-

stant (Sagisaka and Tohkura, 1984; among others). However, it

could be the case that compensation occurs at the phrase level

(Port et al., 1987). Kondo and Shinohara (2003) showed that a

phrase with the same number of moras had approximately the

same duration despite differences in segmental durations. It

should also be noted that the duration of whole words or parts

of words might vary depending on the type of word (real or

nonsense). Some studies have shown that real words are pro-

duced faster than nonsense words. In the current study, some

words might have been identified by the speakers as real words

(Maxwell et al., 2015).

The results of spectral moments of C2 stop release

bursts showed no statistically significant differences in voic-

ing and length contrasts of stops in Tokyo Japanese. Voiced

singleton stops are generally characterized by lower spectral

CoG than voiceless singletons (Chodroff and Wilson, 2014).

Studies have shown that languages might differ in exploiting

spectral SD as a cue to the characterization of voiceless and

FIG. 7. Boxplots of spectral CoG (left two columns) and spectral SD (right two columns) of C2 stop release bursts in voiceless and voiced singleton and gemi-

nate stops of Tokyo Japanese.
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voiced stops (Sundara, 2005). In the current study, voiceless

geminates were characterized by higher spectral SD than

voiced geminates, but there were no statistically significant

differences. No consistent patterns in spectral skewness or

spectral kurtosis were observed across voicing and length. It

was noted that both voiced singleton and voiced geminate

stops showed 20%–80% voicing during closure duration

(Fig. 4). As spectral moments were measured from the

release of all stops (close to the end of the closure interval),

the release bursts of devoiced singleton and geminate stops

may have resulted in non-significant differences in the spec-

tral energy and shape. Our results on spectral moments are

in line with Al-Tamimi and Khattab (2015), who reported no

clear differences in the spectral moments of singleton and

geminate fricatives in Lebanese Arabic.

The current study investigated both temporal and spec-

tral characteristics of voiceless and voiced singleton and

FIG. 8. Boxplots of spectral skewness (left two columns) and spectral kurtosis (right two columns) of C2 stop release bursts in voiceless and voiced singleton

and geminate stops of Tokyo Japanese. Both spectral measures are unitless.

TABLE IV. Results of LME models of spectral CoG (Hz), spectral SD

(Hz), spectral skewness (unitless), and spectral kurtosis (unitless), with

Speaker (five speakers) as a random factor, Place (labial, alveolar, and

velar), Voicing (voiceless and voiced), and Length (singleton and geminate)

as fixed factors. Asterisks denote the level of statistical significance

(p< 0.05*; p< 0.01**; p< 0.001***) (footnote 5).

Spectral moments

CoG SD Skewness Kurtosis

Factors df F p F p F p F p

Place (P) 2 8.64 ¼0.057 6.87 ¼0.076 12.94 * 5.67 ¼0.096

Voicing (V) 1 0.10 ¼0.773 0.27 ¼0.629 0.77 ¼0.430 0.92 ¼0.393

Length (L) 1 0.14 ¼0.728 0.04 ¼0.846 0.00 ¼0.972 0.42 ¼0.550

P�V 2 1.76 ¼0.174 7.28 *** 12.17 *** 9.21 ***

P�L 2 1.15 ¼0.318 8.10 *** 4.89 ** 2.85 ¼0.059

V�L 1 0.12 ¼0.727 0.49 ¼0.486 0.32 ¼0.574 2.85 ¼0.092

P�V�L 2 2.20 ¼0.113 4.46 * 2.83 ¼0.061 2.44 ¼0.089
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geminate stops of Tokyo Japanese. While the status of

voiced geminates is marginal in Tokyo Japanese, and partial

neutralization with voiceless geminates has been reported

(Fujimoto and Kataoka, 2016; Kawahara, 2006, 2015, 2016),

we observed that some acoustic attributes, particularly vowel

durations preceding the geminates, still differentiate them.

This suggests that the contrast between voiceless and voiced

geminate stops in Tokyo Japanese is not completely neutral-

ized. Thus, the voicing contrast in geminates can be main-

tained, and classified as a marginal or intermediate contrast

appearing only in recently integrated loanwords in Tokyo

Japanese. The results of this study can be used to further

explore the articulatory and perceptive correlates of the acous-

tic measures presented here (e.g., duration or spectral

moments). Our results also invite studies beyond those on

Tokyo Japanese. Some Japanese dialects, as well as

Ryukyuan dialects, have contrastive voiced geminates in

word-initial and medial positions. Depending on the phono-

logical structure of the dialect, the use of acoustic cues and

articulatory strategies accompanying them might be distinct.

Thus, the results of this study can be used to investigate cross-

dialectal differences in Japanese, both in terms of perception

and production. We used a small but very controlled dataset.

Other studies could use larger datasets to show differences in

length and voicing of stops in Tokyo and other Japanese dia-

lects. This study may also stimulate more studies on marginal

contrasts. A structure introduced by any phonological alterna-

tion or loanword adaptation might conflict with markedness.

Production patterns in this situation may give insight on how

the phonological structure of a language evolves.
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APPENDIX

Table VI shows the absolute mean values of all the tem-

poral and spectral measures.

TABLE VI. Mean (SD) durations (ms) of C1 (Clo1þ release), V1, C2 (Clo2þ release), C2 release alone, V2, WW (whole word) durations, and spectral

moments [CoG (Hz), SD (Hz), skewness, and kurtosis] of C2 stop release bursts across places of articulation (labial, alveolar, and velar), voicing (voiceless

and voiced), and length (singleton and geminate).

Temporal measures Spectral moments

Place 6Voice Length C1 V1 C2 C2 rel V2 WW CoG SD Skewness Kurtosis

Labial � /p/ 117 (28) 36 (12) 99 (16) 17 (5) 87 (12) 339 (57) 2508 (599) 2093 (215) 1.48 (0.32) 2.90 (1.16)

� /pp/ 115 (20) 56 (15) 183 (40) 15 (4) 81 (17) 434 (70) 2439 (662) 2240 (354) 1.48 (0.67) 3.25 (3.99)

þ /b/ 120 (28) 54 (7) 64 (9) 14 (6) 105 (29) 342 (56) 1957 (440) 1536 (330) 2.83 (0.84) 15.51 (11.55)

þ /bb/ 121 (29) 73 (13) 172 (34) 13 (4) 84 (16) 450 (77) 2115 (486) 2042 (320) 2.03 (0.66) 5.85 (3.89)

Alveolar � /t/ 114 (15) 42 (13) 90 (18) 14 (2) 91 (20) 337 (57) 3677 (702) 2303 (344) 0.84 (0.28) 0.87 (1.04)

� /tt/ 125 (19) 60 (13) 191 (55) 14 (2) 79 (14) 455 (87) 3470 (676) 2332 (332) 0.81 (0.23) 1.00 (1.02)

þ /d/ 137 (34) 57 (12) 53 (8) 15 (5) 103 (20) 350 (66) 3547 (1018) 2359 (487) 0.99 (0.62) 1.32 (2.08)

þ /dd/ 127 (25) 71 (14) 179 (60) 13 (2) 80 (11) 458 (90) 3760 (1299) 2368 (339) 0.80 (0.65) 0.93 (1.42)

Velar � /k/ 110 (18) 52 (12) 96 (24) 26 (7) 84 (21) 342 (57) 1724 (210) 1173 (387) 3.51 (0.89) 19.18 (10.40)

� /kk/ 116 (13) 71 (14) 189 (47) 22 (6) 74 (13) 450 (75) 1956 (511) 1241 (403) 3.54 (0.80) 19.83 (11.12)

þ /g/ 144 (37) 66 (9) 59 (20) 14 (4) 100 (21) 370 (63) 2504 (825) 1698 (491) 2.44 (1.59) 15.59 (17.12)

þ /gg/ 135 (24) 76 (12) 180 (37) 22 (5) 80 (14) 471 (74) 1641 (213) 1117 (266) 3.37 (0.77) 16.65 (8.10)

TABLE V. Results of separate LME models in singleton and geminate contexts, with Speaker (five speakers) as a random factor, Place (labial, alveolar, and velar),

and Voicing (voiceless and voiced) as fixed factors. Asterisks denote the level of statistical significance (p< 0.05*; p< 0.01**; p< 0.001***) (footnote 6).

Spectral moments

CoG SD Skewness Kurtosis

Consonant Factors df F p F p F p F p

Singleton Place (P) 2 7.10 ¼0.074 4.28 ¼0.134 8.17 ¼0.062 4.60 ¼0.123

Voicing (V) 1 0.00 ¼0.958 0.00 ¼0.993 0.37 ¼0.574 1.76 ¼0.256

P�V 2 2.34 ¼0.100 8.46 *** 10.57 *** 6.20 **

Geminate Place (P) 2 8.37 ¼0.059 17.20 * 30.69 * 10.99 *

Voicing (V) 1 0.28 ¼0.627 0.89 ¼0.399 0.22 ¼0.662 0.01 ¼0.926

P�V 2 1.63 ¼0.200 0.85 ¼0.432 2.06 ¼0.132 2.20 ¼0.115
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1There are five vowels in Tokyo Japanese (/i e a o u/). The high vowels /i/

and /u/ are reported to induce regular devoicing before another voiceless

obstruent. /o/ can also optionally be devoiced such as in the word /kokoro/

“heart,” which is quite often pronounced with the devoicing of the first /o/

[see Vance (1987)]. The remaining two vowels /e a/ will not make an ideal

pair to compare the acoustic correlates of voicing and length. Thus, a low

vowel /a/, which is the least devoiced vowel in Tokyo Japanese, was used

as V1 and V2. There was only one token in the current study where /a/

was devoiced (see Sec. II D) (Vance, 1987).
2LME model: (C1/V1/C2/C2 release/V2/WW�Place * Voicing *

Lengthþ (1þPlaceþVoicingþLengthjSp)).
3LME model: Singleton/geminate (C1/V1/C2/C2 release/V2/WW�Place *

Voicingþ (1þPlaceþVoicingjSp)).
4See supplementary material at https://doi.org/10.1121/1.5078605 for rep-

resentative examples of partial devoicing in voiced singletons and

geminates.
5LME model: (CoG/SD/skewness/kurtosis�Place * Voicing *Length

þ (1þPlaceþVoicingþLengthjSp)).
6LME model: Singleton/geminate (CoG/SD/skewness/kurtosis�Place *

Voicingþ (1þPlaceþVoicingjSp)).
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